MISSISSIPPI
BOWHUNTER
ROUND-UP
Location
Lincoln County Civic Center
1096 Belt Line Dr NE
Brookhaven, MS
Sept. 11, 2020 5:00pm-9:00pm
Sept. 12, 2020 8:00am-4:00pm
Prize Money Shoot-off begins at 5:00pm
Classes:
Male Bowhunter ● Female Bowhunter
Young Adult Bowhunter ● Youth Bowhunter

The Format:






There will be 4 Stations that
each archer must shoot from.
(Elevated Platform, Lock-On,
Ground Blind, Standing)
Archers will have 4 Minutes
to shoot 3 Arrows (YES, this
will be a timed event)
Archers will shoot 3 arrows
from each station (Ranges
will be from 20ft-45yds)
Range officials will score all
arrows

Equipment requirements






Your Hunting bow (no target bows, bows
must be camo or solid earth tone hunting
color, exceptions will be made for youth
archers only)
Arrows must have screw in field points
12” Front Stabilizers or less
Any hunting sight marketed to
Bowhunters!!! (slider / speed dial
movable sights or fixed pins, NO MICRO
ADJUST TARGET SIGHTS, no
magnifications)

Prizes:
$2000 worth of archery related hunting equipment that you can shoot for!!!
(So you are probably wondering what does this mean....it’s simple, when you step up to
target 1, there might be a thermacell for that station, if you shoot a 12 on that target, you
instantly win that item....3 targets later there might be a Millennium Lock-on stand attached to
the target, if you are the first archer to shoot a 12, you WIN the Millennium Lock-on stand!!! Prizes
will continually change as the event runs!!!
$1000+ of Guaranteed Cash to be divided between 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Place Finishes in each class. Note the plus
sign (+) on this amount, the more archers that participate, the larger the prize pot will grow!!!

51 Pawn and Gun
Bogue Chitto, MS
601-835-2661

Entry Fee Options:

Adults: $60 for the 1st and 2nd round, $10 for each additional round
(this option includes a QDMA Membership ($50 value) or $40 for the
first round, then $10 for each additional around after that.

Young Adult (15-18years old) and Youth (under 14years old): $35 for
the 1st and 2nd round, then $5 for each additional round (this option
includes a QDMA Membership ($50 value) or $20 for the first round,
then $5 for each additional

Attendance
Restricted to
Participants
and Their
Guest Only

Note: archers may buy additional rounds, to replace a lower score or just
shoot for prizes.
Special note: If you want to be first in line to shoot for the big prizes,
register now to reserve your place. We will contact you with more
information after you have registered.
http://www.golincolnms.com/mississippi-bow-hunter-round

“Second Hand Smoke Presents
Steak Cookoff” see website for
more information and sign up

of Lincoln County

Event Subject to all Executive Orders due to Covid-19
Contact James Whittington with any questions: 601.248.6464

